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Extracting ecologicaland biophysicalinformation
from AVHRR optical data: An integrated
algorithm based on inverse modeling
B. H. Braswell,
•'2D. S. Schimel2j. L Privette3B MooreIII,

W. J. Emery4E. W Sulzman,
2andA. T Hudak
•
Abstract. Satelliteremotesensingprovidesthe only meansof directlyobservingthe entire
surfaceof the Earth at regularspatialandtemporalintervals.Key Earth systemvariables
canbe obtainedfrom satellitedataby integratingappropriateprocessing,interpretation,and
modeling.For example,the amountof photosynthetically
activeradiationabsorbedby
plants(APAR) andlandsurfacealbedocanbe inferredfrom remotelysensedopticalmeasurements.Radiativetransfermodelinversionexploitsthe dependence
of reflectanceon the
relativesource-sensor
geometryto estimatesurfaceparameters.In contrast,geometricaleffectsare suppressed
in mostotherapproaches.
We presentan algorithmfor the retrievalof
fractionalAPAR (fAPAR), albedo,andotherparametersfrom AVHRR (advancedvery
highresolution
radiometer)
reflectance
measurements
by invertinga modifiedversionof the
SAIL (scattering
by arbitrarilyinclinedleaves)canopyradiativetransfermodel.The model
is invertedusingan effectivebidirectionalreflectancefactor(BRF) distributioncreatedby
aggregating
AVHRR dataintocellsof sizecomparable
to thoseusedin currentterrestrial
biospheremodels(50x50km). Successful
inversionresultsover an areain centralAfrica
arepresented
andcomparedwith a vegetationindex-based
analysisandothersatellitedata.
The procedurealsoprovidesuniqueinformationon phenology
derivedfrom timingof
changes
in leaf opticalpropertiesandcanopystructure.Our methodsare uniquein thatthey
explicitlyincorporatea priori ecologicalknowledgein the choiceof modelparametersand
constraints.
This approachcaneventuallybe employedat pixel resolutionwith the EOS sensors,MODIS (moderate-resolution
imagingspectrometer)
andMISR (multiangleimaging
spectro-radiometer).
Introduction

trial processes
that governbiosphere-atmosphere
exchange
of CO2,water,andenergy.Processmodelscanbe usedin
concertwith field observations
to representthe dynamicsof
terrestrialsystems,alone, or coupledto a climatemodel.

Background

The terrestrialbiosphereplaysan importantrole in regulating the interactionbetweenclimate and global biogeochemical cycles, especially on interannual-to-decadal

Few of these models, however, are designedto accurately

predictspatialandinterannual
variability.
Satelliteremotesensinginstrumentssuchas the AVHRR
(advanced
very highresolutionradiometer)[Kidwell, 1991]
are potentiallypowerfultoolsfor constraining
modeledspatial andtemporalpatternsof land surfaceinteractions
with
the atmosphere.The links betweenmodelingand remote
sensingare primarily associated
with calculationsof plant

timescales[Sellers et al., 1992; Schimel, 1995]. Indeed, a
great deal of the uncertaintyin the responseof the Earth
systemto humanperturbationshingeson an understanding
of the behaviorof terrestrialecosystems.
This is due primarily to the couplingof the global carbon cycle to the
Earth's radiationbudget,and to the complexityof terres-
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production and of the energy budget. Ecosystemnet primary productivity (NPP) may be estimatedfrom optical
measurements(e.g., by the AVHRR) becauseof the biophysicalnature of photosynthesis;actively photosynthesizing leaveshave a uniquespectralsignature,exhibitinghigh
absorptancein the visible wavelengths (0.4-0.7tam) and
high reflectance in the near-infrared wavelengths (0.71.2tam). This signature(Plate 1) is enhancedor modified
by the architectureand physiologicalstatus of the plant
canopy. Water and energy exchangesare, in part, a function of the total solar energy that is absorbedby the land
surface. Albedo, the fraction of solar energy that is not absorbed, can also be determinedusing remote observations
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Plate 1. Typicalleaf (greenline) andsoil (red line) reflectance
spectra,the advanced
very highresolution
radiometry(AVHRR) visibleandnear infrared(NIR) sensorresponse
curves(gray regions),andthe solar
spectrum(black line).

Interpretation of Remotely SensedData

To obtain information about vegetation structure and
thnctionfrom remote sensing,a model is neededto convert
the signalmeasuredby the satellitesensor(reflected solar
radiation)into variablesthat are meaninglhlat the standor
ecosystemlevel. One approachis to use empirical models
that relate algebraiccombinationsof spectralreflectances,
known as vegetationindices(VI), with the ecologicalor
biophysicalvariable of interest.One of the most widely
used indicesis the normalizeddifferencevegetationindex
(NDVI),

which is the difference between the reflectance

measuredin the red and near-infraredchannelsdividedby
their sum.There is a theoreticalandexperimentalbasisfor
the relationship
betweenNDVI and a numberof ecosystem
variables,includingcanopyphotosynthetic
efficiency, absorbed photosyntheticallyactive radiation, and stomatal
conductance[e.g., Asrar et al., 1984; Running et al.,
1989; Myneni et al., 1992b; Sellers et al., 1992]. Also,
there is a nonlinearrelationshipwith leaf area index(LAI),
approaching
an asymptoticvalueat moderateto high values
of LAI (generallyfor LAI > 3).
The useof remotelysensedvegetationindicesas a direct

proxy for surfacevariables,however,ignoressomeimportantdependencies,
evenwhenatmospheric
corrections
have
been appliedto the data. Predominately,theseare the effectsof solarand viewinggeometryand the effectsof variable background reflectance. Moreover, because of its
asymptoticdependence,NDVI can be used to infer LAI

onlyovera limitedrangeof LAI. Althoughthe relationship
betweenNDVI and fAPAR is generallylinear, it is wellknownto be sensitiveto the statusof manysoil-vegetation-

atmospheresystemparametersthat exhibit high spatial
and/or temporal variability [Goward and Huemmrich,
1992]. Thus,a one-to-onerelationship
betweena VI anda

biophysical
variablemay not be generallyapplicable,exceptthroughcarethiconsideration
of complicating
thctors;
by inventingindicesthatare lesssensitive
to atmospheric
or soil influences[Huete, 1988; Pinty and Verstraete,
19921, by normalizingthe index [Roujeanand Breon,
1995], or by selectingpixelswith preferredview angles
[Cihlar et al., 1994]. Such considerations
(especiallythe
latter two) potentiallyinvolve the use of radiative transfer
(RT) models,approachingin a technicalsensethe method
of inversion.

Inverse modeling uses physical models of the radiation
regime within a plant canopyto retrieve informationabout
the surface.Specifically,modelsare requiredthat simulate
plant canopyreflectancegivena uniqueparameterization
of
the structuraland optical characteristics
of vegetationcomponents.In this approach,an optimizationschemeis used
to calculatethe parameterset that yields modeledreflectance most consistent with the observed reflectance data.

Radiativetransfermodelsvary in complexityfrom empirical techniques[Walthall et al., 1985] that require only a
few parametersand representhighly idealizedcanopies,to
three-dimensionaldiscrete ordinates methods [Myneni et
al., 1992a] that accounttbr all known scatteringprocesses
but require a large number of parameters.The inversion
techniqueis analogousto solvingN equationswith M unknowns; in order to retrieve M parameterswe need the
equivalentof N>_Mindependentobservations
of the target.
Therefore,there is an inherentcompromisebetweenmodel
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complexity,the numberof measurements
of a given target,
and accuracyof parameterretrieval.
Radiative transfer model inversion has a number of dis-

tinct advantagesover other approaches:it is physically
based,so that the relationshipbetweenmeasuredreflectance
and surfacebiophysicsis self-adjustinginsteadof empirically calibrated,it dealswith mechanisms
that would otherwise contaminatethe signal, and it allows the researcherto
incorporateecologicalknowledgeand field measurements
in a consistentway. The degreeto which the modelphysics
(assumingthey are adequatelyrepresented)adjustto novel
environments
dependson the qualityof ancillaryecological
informationprovided,but the retrievedparametersshould
not be less accurate those derived from methods that do not

incorporatesuch data. The main disadvantageof inversion
is that it is computationallymore intensive.The requirement
of multiple measurements
may be considereda disadvantage, but we will demonstratea practical solution to that
problem.
The objectivesof this paperare (1) to presentan algorithm for the retrievalof land surfaceinformationover large
areasusing a physicalmodel and a global optical data set,
and(2) to presentinitial resultsthat demonstrate
the potential for this algorithmto be used operationally.Past RT
model inversionshave been limited to point analyses.We
extendtheseefforts by developinga techniquethat facilitates inversionsat regional to global scales.Our method
works with the AVHRR Pathfinderproduct,which is readily available,andthe only currentglobalreflectancedataset
suitable for this use.

The AVHRR

Pathfinder

Data Product

Since 1981, optical reflectancedata has been gathered
from the AVHRR on board the NOAA 7 through 11 polar
orbiting platforms. This instrumentmeasuresexiting radiance in five channels: red (0.58-0.68 [tm), near-infrared
(NIR; 0.73-1.10 [tm), and three in the thermal infrared.
These satellitesapproximatelycover the globe each day,
and the highestspatial resolutionpossibleis about 1.1xl.1
km. The Pathfinder AVHRR Land (PAL) product [Agbu
and James, 1995] is a global data set, with 8x8 km spatial
resolutionand a 10-day compositinginterval. The data are
projectedonto a Goode'sHomolosineequal-areamap base.
There are 12 data layers; eachpixel containsthe two opti-

cal reflectances
(R*•i andR*•2),temperatures
fromthe
three thermal bands, sun and sensorzenith angles (0 and
0'), the relative azimuthangle (u/), and the day/hourof observation.Also includedis a quality control (QC) flag, an
estimate of the extent of cloud contamination

calculated

us-

ing the thermal bands, and NDVI. The QC and cloud flag
layers are describedin detail in work by Agbu and James
[1995] and are usedin our algorithmto filter pixels that potentiallycontainerrors or extensivecloud contamination.
The Pathfinderreflectancesare derivedfrom the "global
area coverage"(GAC) data that are producedon board the
satellite. Becauseof on-boarddata storagelimitations, the
nominal 1.1 km "local area coverage"(LAC) spatial resolution of AVHRR is not automaticallyretainedfor the entire globe. Instead, measurementsare aggregated by
averagingfour adjacentsamplesout of every five in a scan
line, then skippingthe next two scanlines [Kidwell, 1991].
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The resultingGAC spatialresolutionis approximatelylx4
km at nadir. In the Pathfinder data set, pixels are mapped
on to a global grid from the raw GAC data. Global area
coveragedata has coarserresolutionand potentiallypoorer
quality than the 1.1 km LAC data becauseof reducedspatial sampling,but logistical issuesassociatedwith recovering LAC measurements are being addressed by an
InternationalGeosphereBiosphereProgram core project
[Townshendet al., 1994] and global "1 km AVHRR" data
will soonbe available for a limited time domain, including
the ancillary information (describedabove) that is necessary for our analysis.
The data are temporally composited(during Pathfinder
processing)by choosingthe GAC reflectancesand the associatedancillary information from the observationthat
yieldedthe highestNDVI in the 10-day window, a common
practice becausealmost all factors (particularly aerosols
and water vapor) that contaminatethe signal from the land
surface tend to reduce NDVI [Holben, 1986]. Bidirectional
effects on NDVI are a complex function of sun-sensorge-

ometry and land surfaceconditionsand thus they will not
be selectedout of the data by this compositingtechnique.
Moreover, the compositingprocesshas the effect of increasingthe samplingof sun-sensorgeometryfrom pixel to
pixel becausethe uncorrectedatmosphericeffectsthat lead
to decreasedNDVI tend to be spatiallyand temporally heterogeneous,and becauseeach consecutiveoverpasswill

havea unique(random)scanangle.Thus,it is very likely
that nearbypixelsin the productare derivedfrom different
overpasses.
This effectof compositingon the local distribution of sun-sensoranglesfacilitatesthe applicationof the
methodintroducedin this paper.
The PAL global data product currently covers 19811994 (seealsoWWW site http://xtreme.gsfc.nasa.gov).
In
our analysiswe have used two subsetsof the data for two

relatedapplications.First, an initial large-scalestratification and geostatistical
descriptionwas performedusingall
of the 10-daycompositeddata for the African continentfor
the years 1986-1988. Second, for the set of inversion ex-

periments,we extractedclustersof pixels (cells) along a
transect in central Af¾ica for all 12 months of 1986.

Theoretical Background
Spaceborneradiometers(e.g., AVHRR) measuresolar

radiationthathasbeentransmitted
throughthe atmosphere,
interactedwith the surface(includingvegetation,soil, water, etc.), andthentransmitted
backthroughthe atmosphere
to the satellite.A radiometermeasuresthe photonenergy
flux receivedwithinfixed intervalsof wavelengthand solid
angle. This informationcan be translatedinto reflectance,a

physicalvariablethat is independent
of instrumentcharacteristics and solar flux, through radiometriccalibration
[Brown et al., 1985]. The variation of reflectancewith re-

spectto wavelengthand sun-sensor
geometryis called the
bidirectional
reflectance
factor(BRF) andis givenby

R(r,r',X)
= rrL(r,r',
•)

E,,(r',
•) ,

(1)

whereEs is thesolarirradiance
(wattsper squared
meter)
incident
fromther' direction,
andL is theoutgoing
radi-
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ance(wattsper squaredmeterper steradian)measuredat r.
This is an approximateexpression
becausethereis usually
a small

flux

of

radiation

incident

from

all

directions

("skylight")in additionto the directsolarbeam.
Canopyradiativetransfermodelssimulatethe BRF for a
given wavelengthbandas a functionof sun-sensor
geometry, and a set of parametersP describingthe architectural
and opticalcharacteristics
of the components
for the vegetatedsurface,that is, R=Rv(r,r',X). In this study,we used
the SAIL (scatteringby arbitrarily inclined leaves)model
[Verhoef, 1984, 1985] becauseit is intermediatein complexity, and represents
a compromise
betweenphysicalrealism and the number of input parameters.Parametersof
the SAIL model include leaf area index (LAI), leaf optical
properties,and leaf angle distribution.The SAIL model
calculatesRv by solvingthe radiativetransferequationsfor
scatteringof diffuseand direct sunlightby a distributionof
small flat elements(leaves) in a semi-infinitemedium.
We have modified

SAIL

to simulate

the reflectance

of

two-componentcanopies[cf., Qin, 1993], includinga hot
We

have modified

SAIL

to simulate

the reflectance

of

two-componentcanopies[cf., Qin, 1993], includinga hot
spot parameterization[Kuusk, 1991] for both components.
Table 1 showsthe full set of parametersused in this implementationof the model (SAIL-2). It is importantto representnonphotosynthetic
vegetation(NPV) componentsin a
radiative transfer model becausealmost all plant canopies
containstems,standingdead, or senescentleavesthat interact with radiationand affect estimatesof physicalparameters. For example, fully senescentgrasslandsin the dry
seasoncan absorba significantamountof radiationin the
PAR wavelengthsthat is not associatedwith biological ac-

tivity. The hot spot parameterizationallows for the treatment of self-shadingeffectsof both components;when the
observer is looking from the backscatterdirection, fewer
shadows are seen than from the forward scatter direction,

leadingto greater observedradiance(a reflectancepeak at
r = r' ). The width of this peak is relatedto the shapeand
sizeof canopyelements,thusthe hot spotparameteris representativeof the ratio of leaf (or stem) size to canopy
heightand varies from 0 to 1 [Kuusk, 1991].
The mostcommonmethodof invertinga radiativetransfer model is to use an iterativeoptimizationprocedurethat
attemptsto find the global minimum of a least-squares
measure of error, the merit function:

(2)

where
E2 isthesum-squared
error,
Oi=(0i0'i 14/i!
representsthe set of sun-sensor
geometries(ri r'i), R is the
measuredreflectance,and the summationis over the total
numberof measurements
at hand: the uniquegeometrical

configurations
(i=1 ..... N) timesthe numberof spectral
bandsper measurement.
Goeland Thompson
[1984]have
shownthat the SAIL modelis mathematicallyinvertablein
this manner.In the caseof AVHRR, j is either 1 (visible)

or 2 (near-infrared).
In addition,a setof weighting
coeffi-

cients
wijmaybeapplied
to reflect
therelative
importance
of directionsand wavelengths
with respectto the slopeof
the merit function[Privetteet al., 1996] and thusimprove

theconvergence
of theoptimization.
We haveleftall wi•.=1
in thisstudy,but are planningto investigate
the usefulness
of nonunitweights. Equation(2) assumesthat there is a

Table 1. The SAIL-2 Model ParametersandtheirBoundsor Default Valuesfor threeInversionExperiments
Configuration
G1

Configuration
G2

Configuration
F

i

Parameter
(Pi)

Mode

Value

Mode

Value

Mode

Value

1

Plant area index

lYee

0.5-10.0

lYee

0.5-10.0

free

0.5-10.0

2

Stem fraction

l•ee

0.0-0.5

free

0.5-1.0

free

0.1-0.9

3

Leaf redreflectance

range

0.05-0.17

free

0.05-0.17

free

0.05-0.17

4

LeafNIR reflectance

linked

J'(P3)

linked

JIP3)

linked

J'{P3)

5

Leaf Redtransmittance

linked

J•P3)

linked

J•P3)

linked

J•P3)

6

LeafNIR transmittance

linked

J•P3)

linked

f(P3)

linked

J•P3)

7

Stemred reflectance

free

0.1-0.4

range

0.1-0.4

range

0.1-0.4

8

StemNIR reflectance

linked

J•P7)

linked

J'(P7)

linked

J•P7)

9

Meanleaf angle

linked

J'(P7)

linked

J•P7)

fixed

0.0

10

StemNIR transmittance

linked

J•P7)

linked

J•P7)

fixed

0.0

11

Meanleaf angle

fixed

50ø

fixed

50ø

fixed

50ø

12

Meanstemangle

fixed

50ø

fixed

50ø

fixed

60ø

13

Leafhotspotparameter

fixed

0.4

fixed

0.4

fixed

0.1

14

Stemhot spotparamter

fixed

0.4

fixed

0.4

fixed

0.5

15

Soil redreflectance

range

0.06-0.4

range

0.06-0.4

range

0.06-0.4

16

SoilNIR reflectance

linked

J(Pis)

linked

J'(PI5)

linked

17

Horizontalvisibility

fixed

50 km

fixed

50 km

fixed

50 km

18

Coverfraction

range

0.5-0.8

range

0.8-1.0

fixed

0.99

The modeindicateshow eachparameterwas treatedin the inversionprocess:'free' meansoptimizationwas performedto
retrievetheseparameters,
'fixed' meanstheseparameters
werespecifiedpriorto inversionandheldconstant,'range'meansthese
parameters
werefixedfor eachoptimization
in anensemble,
and'linked'meantheseparameters
weredetermined
asa functionof
someotherparameter(basedon field data).
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multiple samplingof geometry,which is not strictly possible with AVHRR for a singletargetand satelliteoverpass,
but we presentone methodfor approximatingthis sampling

where A is the entire solar spectrum(-0.03-1.2 [tm) and co1
is the upperhemisphere.

in the next section.

Methods

Giventhat the principalindependent
variablesare © and
;k, the shapeof the BRF with respectto the sun-sensor
orientationand to wavelengthis the fundamentalprofile used
to characterize

the land surthce. A basic fact of remote

sensingis that in order to retrievesomequantityP,, the
BRF mustbe sensitiveto smallchangesin that parameter,
illustratedby
dR(©,)•;P)

> •,

(3)

where • representssome measureof the noise thresholdin
the data. As an example, reflectancein both the red and

NIR bandssaturateswith increasingLAI. This implies(as
mentioned
in the Introduction)
thatthe derivativein (3) approacheszero, and thus it is increasinglydifficult to determine LAI at high valuesof LAI. An additionaldirectional
measurement
(i.e., incrementalsamplingof ©) is usefulfor
determining
P whenthederivativewith respectto someparameter Pi at the new measurementgeometry O' is not
equalto the derivativeat anotheravailableOI. The measurementis then saidto be independent
and it containsnew
information. The number of independentmeasurements
neededdependson the quality of modeland data, the nature
of the target,and the desirednumberof retrievedparameters.

If there are M parametersand 2N measurements,and if
one attemptsto retrievem <M free parameters,then an obvious requirementis that 2N'e_m.However, due to the existenceof noisein the dataand inaccuracyin the modelit is
desirableto haveN as large as possibleand m as small as
possible.Becausereducingthe numberof fi'ee parameters
m in the inversion increases the likelihood of a successful

optimization(retrieval),thosewith lesssensitivitycan be
held fixed at little cost to accuracy.In addition, if functional relationships
can be foundbetweenparameters,it
will reducethe dimensionality
of the parameterspace.Finally, it may also be usefulto apply an ensembleof fixed
parametersand averagethe results.All of thesetechniques
havebeenusedin this study.
When an acceptableparameterset P of the RT model

hasbeenrecovered
fromthedata(i.e.,a minimum
ofE2(P)
hasbeenfound),daily total fAPAR (H) [e.g., Gowardand
Huemmrich,1992]is obtainedby diurnalintegration:

at[cos(O'(t)).
I,

(4)

whereT is the numberof daylighthours(dependenton latitude and time of year), •,= is the photosynthetically
active
radiation(PAR) portionof the spectrum,andfp is the instantaneous
PAR absorbedby the canopy. Albedo (ct) is
computedby hemisphericintegration[Ross, 1981]:

IAd)•lco,
df'2'[cøs(0')'
Rp
(r,r',)•).
(5)

The basisof our approachis the simulation
of a geometrical samplingof the BRF by aggregating
the reflectance
dataintocellsthatcontainmanyindividual8-kmpixels,retaining the associatedlocation-specific
values of reflectance, sun-sensorgeometry, and quality control indicators.

Becauseof the Pathfindercompositing,
spatiallyadjacent
pixelsare otlen obtainedwith significantlydifferentsunsensorangles.Thus,withinregionsand10-daycomposites,
significant
angularintbrmationexists,althougheachpixel
is at a singleangle.We reasoned
thatmostrelativelyundisturbed systems,which are heterogeneous
at sub-kilometer
scales,may representreasonably
homogeneous
mixturesat
1-kmscalesandlarger,andthatpixelswithina regionmay

eachcontainconsistent
mixturesof the sametypes(e.g.,
x% trees,y% shrubs,andz% grasses).
Thus,multiplepixels withinsomegrid cell couldbe usedto producea synthetic BRF for that grid cell, simulatingmultiple
measurements
of a (cell-sized)target.

Stratificationof the Continental-Scale
Data Usinga
Vegetation Index

We chosea regionin centralAfrica for initial testing.
The region was chosenbecauseit containsextensive con-

tinuousmixturesof naturalvegetationand becauseit is the
siteof an ongoinginterdisciplinary
investigation.
The first
step was to perform a series of large-scaleanalyseswith
AVHRR data usinga vegetationindex in order to assess:
(1) the appropriatecell size and shape,and (2) a basisfor
excluding pixels from a cell that are outliers. We took
NDVI

from the Pathfinder data tbr the African continent

and createda VI climatologyby recompositing
to maximum monthlyNDVI, cloud and QC filtering (rejecting
questionable
observations),
thenaveragingoverthe 3 years
for each month, that is,

where /-(Jan .....Dec) and j:(1986 ..... 1988). We then performeda principalcomponents(PC) rotationon the NDVI
to define a set of new, orthogonalvariables.The first three
PCs explain 96% of the total variance. As the principal
componentsof a stationarytime series are equivalent to
Fouriercomponents,
the first threePCs roughlycorrespond
to the meangreenness,and the amplitudeand phaseof the
seasonal cycle. Higher-order components are significant
only for someisolatedareas,amountingto a very small percentageof all pixels in Africa. The imagesin Plate 2a, and
2b showthe first three PCs as a mixture of red(1), green(2),
and blue(3). Functionalecotypescan be identified as having
approximatelythe samecolor; this mappingmay be thought
of as a continuous,unlabeledvegetationcharacterization.A
discretecharacterizationcan also be obtainedby clustering
the PCs into a number of unique, idealized classes.Similar
multi-temporalcharacterizationsof spatial data have been
presentedin the literature [Andres eta/., 1994; Running et
al., 1995].
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Plate2. Phenological
characterization
of Africa. (a) Principalcomponents
1,2, and3 asa mixtureof red,
green,andblue.Insetis 2b, showing
thetransect
line. (b) The transect
of 15 "cells"fromgrassland
(blue
pixels)to evergreenforest(orangepixels).Also shownare field siteswheresoil/litterreflectancewasmeasured.

We initiallyclassified
Africanvegetation
usingthefirst
threePCsof the NDVI intoforest,savanna
andgrassland,
anddesert,usingthe K-meansmethod[Spath,1980].We
then computedthe semivarianceof the NDV!

in the N-S

and E-W directions
withintypes,focusingon the direc-

tionalsemivariance
because
of the stronganisotropy
of
vegetation
density(at the continental
scale)in Africa. Sills
for the semivariance
weretypicallyhigherE-W thanN-S

because
of the influence
of the strongN-S precipitation

calconfigurations.
Empiricalevaluation
of thesejoint constraintsfor thisregionresultedin grid cell sizesof 50-km
radius.At thisresolution,
thespatialcontinuity
is approximatelyisotropic,
sothechoiceof circulargridcellsis appropriate.
Plate2b shows
thetransect
of overlapping
grid
cellsusedin thisanalysis.
Forfuturereference,
weadopted

theconvention
of numbering
thecellsfrom1 to 15starting
at thenorthernmost
cell.Thediscrete
classification
(forthe

of the E-W semivariance, and we set as a minimum the

entirecontinent)mentionedaboveresultedin this transect
beingbrokeninto two classes,with the between-class
line
falling very closeto cell 11. We thusrefer to cells 1-10 as

gridcellsizesufficient
to obtainan adequate
sampling
of
theBRFasdetermined
by thenumber
of uniquegeometri-

ergreen/deciduous
forest, and cell 11 as "transitional".

gradientin the Sahel. We set as a maximum thresholdfbr

gridcellradius
thescalelength(typically
lessthan200km)

beinga savanna/grassland
mosaic,
cells12-15asbeingev-
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Figure 1. Leaf reflectanceandtransmittance
data, convolvedto the four leaf opticalvariablesusedin SAIL2 andplottedagainstone another.The solidline is the line of bestfit, and the dashedline is the relationship
obtainedby writing all four variablesin termsof the first PC of the leaf data.

Leaf and Soil Optical Measurements

NIR (channel 2) values for reflectanceand transmittance.

It is useful to obtain relationshipsbetweenmodel parameters in order to reduce the number of free parameters

in the inversion.This can be accomplished
by specifyinga
functionalrelationshipbetween a variable and another

(independent)
variable,thuseachtime thatvariableis referencedduringthe optimization,it is assigneda value accordingto the prescribed
function.We identifiedthe leaf
and soil/background
opticsvariablesas being most appropriate for data reductionbecauseof the typically strong
autocorrelationin their reflectance/transmittance
spectra.

An integrating
spherewasusedto measurethe leaf opticalproperties
of a setof savanna
plantsthatweregrownin
a greenhouse.
The leaveswere of varying age and morphology.The measured
reflectance
andtransmittance
spectra were convolved with the AVHRR

sensor bandwidths

and the solarspectrumto producevisible(channel1) and

Each point on Figures la-ld representsone of thesereduced-spectral
measurements.
We wishedto representthe
four leaf opticalparameterswith a singlevariable,but this
cannotbe accomplished
usingthe pairwiselines of best fit
(solid lines in Figure 1). Principalcomponents
analysis
yieldeda 60% explanation
of totalvarianceby thefirst PC.
Thus, we usedthe first PC of thesedata to expressvisible
leaf transmittance and NIR

leaf reflectance and transmit-

tance as a linear function of visible leaf reflectance. The re-

sultingrelationships
are shownas dashedlinesin Figure 1
and representthe best way (in the leastsquaressense)to
represent
all the leaf opticalparameters
with onefree variable.

The same spectralaveragingtechniquewas used for
soil/litterreflectance.In January-February,
1995, we (coauthorsEWS and ATH) visiteda seriesof sitesin the Cen-
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C.A.R. SOIL/LITTERSPECTRA
TRANSFORMED

TO AVHRR BANDS

soil reflectance was also measured at each site. The combined soil and litter reflectance data were transformed into

1 AND 2

AVHRR-equivalent values using the same convolution
methodas for leaves. Using the transformeddata, we developeda relationshipbetweensoil reflectancein the visible and NIR wavelengthregions(Figure 2). The soil line
function,togetherwith the leaf opticsfunction,effectively
reducesix of the model parameters(four for leaves, two
for soil) downto two modelparameters.

50
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•.........
•.........
•........
40-

•
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20

Inversion Methodology
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••A Y=3.26
+0.814-X

We then extractedsyntheticBRFs from a transectof
grid cells in the C.A.R. (Plate 2a and 2b) for all monthsof
1986. The transectis 800 km long and consistsof 15 cells;
each cell is approximately50 km in radiusand consistsof

(r=0.889)

'•

121 Pathfinder(8x8 km) pixels.This focusedstudyregion
0•- .........
0

,

,

i

,
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representsan ecological gradient from grasslandin the
north to evergreen tropical forest in the south, with mixtures of grassland,savanna,and woodland in between.

5O

vis Reflectance (%)

Multiple, geometrically
uniqueobservations
of a target

Figure2. Similarto Figure1 exceptfor field measured

are required in order to use the bidirectionalinformation to

soil spectra.The line of bestfit was usedin the inversion.

retrieveparameters,so thistechniquehasoperationalvalue
only if eachcell containspixelswith significantly
different
sun-sensor
geometry,and if the degreeof samplingis consistentover time. This is true for the cells on our transect,

tral African Republic(C.A.R.) spanningthe forestsavanna-grassland
transition(Plate lb). LAI and soil/litter

as demonstrated in Plate 3a for cell number 1. Sun-sensor

reflectance
weremeasured
at eachsite, including
backgroundspectra
fromareasthatwererecentlyburned.Wet

phaseangleis a proxy for the full geometricalconfiguration (Plate 3b showsthe Septembergeometries),so we
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siteasa function
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for September.
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versus
modeled reflectance after inversion on the data from 3b and 3c.
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Site 01, Spotiol Anolysis
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......

1 st PC

i

i

i

i

I

Rejected Outliers

Figure3. A typical
cellcharacterized
bya PCanalysis
of multitemporal
normalized
difference
vegetation
index(NDVI)data.Individual
pixels
arerejected
if theydifferfromthemodal
cellvalueforanyPCbymore

than 10% of the continentalrangeof valuesfor that PC.

have color-codedall pointsin Plate 3a-3d by the phasean-

gle.Plate3c is the realizationof an actualBRF distribution;
pixels with similar geometry have similar reflectance
values.In fact, this is a fairly typicalprofile, showinghigh
backscatter reflectance, and lower reflectance in the
forward

scatter directions and at nadir.

Outlier pixels within grid cells were rejectedon the basis of a similaritycriterion,followingthe PC characterization of Africa. This effectively excludedlakes, villages,
someriver corridors,and vegetatedareasthat differ greatly
from the dominantlocal structural-phenological
type. The
first three PCs of the NDVI

data were used to apply a

consistent
requirementof similarityto eachcell. Any pixel
that differed from the modal PC/ value (for i= 1,2,3) by
more that 10% of the total rangeof PC/values for Africa
was excluded. No more than half of the pixels were excluded from any given cell. On average,70% of pixels
were retained.Figure 3 showsthe PC1-PC3 valuesand the
rejectedpixelsfor a typicalcell (number1).
A numberof free parameterretrievalswere performed
on the transect of AVHRR

data for 1986.

We used three

fixed parametersets,shownin Table 1 as G1, G2, and F.
Parameters in each configuration could be free and
bounded, fixed at different values in an ensemble, constant,

or functionallylinked to anothervariable. The three configurationsin this experimentcorrespondto an idealized

grasslandin the dry season(G1; more deadgrassthan live
grass), a grasslandin the wet season(G2; mostly green
grass), and an ideal forest (F). For the grasslandsets,
stems were assumed to be senescent leaves and thus the re-

lationshipbetweenNPV opticalvariablesis the sameas for
leaves. Also, having the same shapeas green leaves, they
are assignedthe same leaf hot spot parameter.The main
differencebetweenG1 and G2 is that the opticalproperties
of NPV are free in the G1 inversion, and fixed in the G2
inversion(Table 1). This is becausethe relative abundance

of NPV versusactiveleavesdictates,in part, the sensitivity
of the opticalparameters(seeequation3). In the forest set,
stemsare assumedto be tall (large hot spoteffect) and the
green leaves small with respectto canopyheight. Tree
stems are also assumed to have zero transmittance.

For all the retrievals we inverted the SAIL-2

model on

threefree parameters:
plantareaindex,stemfraction,and
component(leaf/stem)reflectancein the visible. We used
the optimizationroutine E04JAF (a quasi-Newtonalgo-

rithm•ith simplebounds)
fromtheNumerical
Algorithm
Group , to perform the inversions.Nearly all attemptsat
invertingwith four free parametersfailed, as did attempts
where one of the three parametersabovewas fixed and any
otherparameter(e.g., soil reflectance)
wasfree. By failure
we mean that the optimizationroutine could not find a
minimum of the merit function (equation2) given the pa-
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rameter defaultsand constraints(Table 1). It is a conven-

indicates that the inversion has succeeded,and that the rela-

ient and importantfact that whena parameter
set is too

tionshipbetweenmeasuredand modeledreflectancesare

unrealisticto allow a solutionwithin the boundsprovided,
the inversionreturnswith a null result. Our subsequent
in-

well-behavedwith respectto geometry.

ferencethat the three "key" parametersabovehave the

Results

greatest
BRF sensitivity
(equation
3) overtherangeof canopyconditions
encountered
in thisstudyis consistent
with
the analysisof Privette[1994].
A successful
inversion,by definition,yieldsreflectances

thatagreeascloselyaspossible
withthemeasured
AVHRR
reflectancevalues. Plate 3d shows a typical (described
above)setof modeledversusmeasuredreflectances,
corre-

sponding
toRr andR*in (2).Thetwoclumps
correspond
to channel1 (circles)andchannel2 (triangles).The 1:1 re-

lationship
in thisfigureis indicative
of the success
of the
optimization,
andthe scatterreflectsthe magnitude
of the

meritfunction
E2in(2).TheplotofRvversus
R*(Plate
3d)

The

SAIL-2

AVHRR

model

was inverted

on the harvested

data to obtain P for each cell and for each month

of 1986, usingparameterconfigurations
G1, G2, and F
(Table 1). Giventhe retrievedcanopystructuralandoptical
parameters,forward integrations(equations4 and 5)

yieldeddailytotalfAPAR [GowardandHuemmrich,
1992]
and broad band albedo. These secondaryproductsare assumedto be more robustthan the elementsof P (e.g., LAI)

becausethey integrateall of the modelcanopyproperties
and becausethey are radiativequantities.Our field measured LAI (sites shown in Plate 2b) data are not directly
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Figure4. (a)Retrieved
fAPARalongthetransect
in thedryseason
(February).
Thesolidlineconnects
the
points
withparameterizations
thatareappropriate
forthevegetation
type.G1,triangles;
G2,squares;
F, circles(seetext).(b)Thesameas4aexcept
forSeptember.
(c)AnfAPARtimeseries
forthenorthernmost
cell
(1), usingtheG1 andG2parameterizations.
(d)Thesameas4cexcept
forthesouthernmost
cell(15).
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unrealisticparameterizationdoes not generally allow for a
solution,so the "dry grass" G1 inversionsfail during the
peakgrowingseasonmonths,and the "greengrass"G2 inversionsare successful
only duringthis period. The merged
fAPAR resultsfor all sitesfor one year are shownin Figure 5. The spatial-temporalpatternsof daily total fAPAR
seenin Figures4a-4d and in Figure 5 are a realisticdepiction (based on field experienceand acceptedecological
knowledge)of the vegetationcanopydynamicsin this region. The amplitudeand timing of the seasonalitydecreases
from north to south, producinga sharper N-S gradient in
the dry seasonthan in the wet season(consistentwith the
geostatisticaldescriptiondiscussedabove). A slight bimodal seasonalitycan also be seen at the southernpoints, in
agreementwith analysesof Olssonand Eklund [1994].
We comparedour fAPAR resultsto thosecalculatedusing the VI-based method of Sellers et al. [1994] for the
Simple Biosphere (SiB) model. There is roughly a 1'1
agreement(Figures6a-6b) betweenthe two approaches,but

Doily
Tot.
olfAPAR
0.8 •

0.6

0.4

0.2

o•

Figure 5. RetrievedfAPAR valuesalong the transectas a
function of time.

comparableto the SAIL-2 retrievalsof LAI (Pi.(1-P3)),
primarilybecauseof the 9-year time difference,but they
canprovidea checkon the results.In Jan. 1995,forestsite

witha moderate
amount
of scatter
(R2 = 0.88).Errorbars
for the Sellers et al. [1994] fAPAR result from within-cell
variation of NDVI, while error bars on our estimates re-

flect the uncertaintypropagatedfrom the parameterranges
that were applied as part of an ensemble(Table 1). The
forestNDVI were transformedinto fAPAR usingthe equations for the SiB tropical evergreenclass, and for the re-

LAIs were observed,ranging from 5.5+0.6 in the evergreentropicalforeststo 3.0_+0.4 in disturbed,uplandsites.
By comparison,retrievedforest LAI rangedfrom 4.6_+2.0

mainingcells, we usedthe SiB savannaequations(Figure
6a) andthe SiB grassland
equations
(Figure6b). Thesefig-

(cell 11) to 2.8_+0.5 (cell 14).
We merged the fAPAR resultstbr the three parameter

al. [1994] determination
of fAPAR, as well as a depend-

configurations(G1, G2, and F) usingthe classificationdiscussedabove. The "grassland" parameterizationsG1 and
G2 were assumedto representcells 1-10, results for cells

ures show an offset between the SAIL-2

and the Sellers et

ence on which VI transformationwas used to get the savanna/grasslandpoints. Also, the difference becomes

amplifiedat high fAPAR values.The existenceof a good
relationshipis possiblydue to the fact that averagingVI

12-15 were taken from the "forest" F inversions, and cell

values over a 50-km radius cell reduces the effects of vari-

11 was assigned the mean of the G1/G2 and F results
(Figure 4a-4b). Figures4a and 4c also demonstratethe important success/failurephenomenonof the inversion. An

able sun-sensor
geometryand backgroundreflectance.Less
correspondence
would likely be observedif data from a
multi-angle like MISR [Diner et al., 1989] was used, be-
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Table 2. BroadbandAlbedoEstimatesFrom the SAIL-2 InversionsComparedwith
the SiB Model and METEOSAT

Location/Time

Data

SAIL-2

SiBa

METEOSAT
b

Cell1, January
(dry)
Cell1, September
(wet)
Cell15,January

0.10
0.15
0.11

0.15-0.20
0.10-0.15
0.15-0.20

0.09
0.16-0.18
0.10

Cell15,September

0.12

0.10-0.15

0.16-0.17

Cell 1 is centered
at 8øN, andcell 15 is centered
at4øN.
aDorrnanand Sellers[1989].

bBecker
etal. [1988].

causelessspatialaveraging
wouldberequired
in theinver-

physicalmodeling,and that has the following uniquechar-

sion.

acteristics'

Finally,we evaluated
ourestimated
landsurface
albedo
for thetransect
against
theSiBmodel-derived
estimates
of

1. It usesreal satellitedata and a physicallybasedmodel
to retrieveparametersover large spatialareas.The SAIL-2
parameterset consistsof measurablequantities(Table 1)
and leadsto estimatesof fAPAR(x,t) and albedo(x,t).
2. It simulatesa multidirectionalsamplingof the BRF
by gatheringa spatial-temporal
neighborhood
of pixelswith
an assumedspatialcontinuity.This assumptionis enforced
by a principal components(or Fourier) decomposition
analysisof a vegetationindexclimatology.
3. It allows for the incorporationof a priori ecological
knowledgein the choiceof parameterconstraints
andof the
inversionmode (i.e., which parametersare held fixed, and
which are free). This methodhighlightsthe importanceof
data describingsoil and leaf optical propertieskeyed to
globalsoilsand vegetationdatabases.
Thesedata are readily but rarely measured.
4. It allows for direct incorporationof field measurementsof plant canopyand surfacesoil/litter (background)
characteristics,
which typically reducethe numberof free
parametersin the inversionand may be appliedover large
areas, as in this study.
There are significantdifferencesbetweenour approach
and VI-based, empirical approaches[Potter et al., 1993'
Sellerset al., 1994' Ruimyet al., 1994]. First, we useboth
opticalchannelssimultaneously
insteadof combiningthem
into one index. Second,we retrieve parametersfor a cluster of pixels (one cell) insteadof for eachpixel, effectively
tradinglower resolutionfor increasedaccuracy.Third, we
explicitly accountfor the two factorsthat are most responsible for the distortionof the vegetationsignal' background
spectralvariation and bidirectionaleffects. Fourth, we accountfor PAR interceptionby nonphotosynthetic
vegetation
which allows estimationof fAPAR for leaves.Finally, with
inverse modeling, the uncertaintyassociatedwith lack of
knowledgeof somesurfacecharacteristics
(parameters)and
the validity of ecologicallybasedassumptions
may be quantified usingfixed-parameterensembles.
Our conclusion,based on these preliminary results, is
that it is possibleto retrieve land surfaceparametersfrom
remotely senseddata using physicalmodel inversions.Althoughwe useda relatively simpleRT model (SAIL), this
methodcouldeasily be adaptedto more sophisticated
mod-

Dorman and Sellers [1989] and an approximationusing

METEOSAT (a narrow-band
visibleweathermonitoring
instrument)data [Beckeret al., 1988] alonga transectat
20ø E. Table2 showsthe albedocomparison
for bothends
of the transectat two timesof the year. Comparedto SiB,
ourvaluesareof comparable
magnitude
buttheydo notco-

varywithrespect
to vegetation
typeandseasonality.
However, the METEOSAT-derivedalbedoappearsto show
goodagreement
in magnitude
andseasonality
at bothlatitudes.An effortto compareour resultsto EarthRadiation
BudgetExperiment
datais forthcoming
andwill provide
moreinsightintotheaccuracy
of theseestimates.
Thetwo comparisons
withSiBformulations
do notconstitutevalidationof our inversemodelingresults.At this

time, VI-basedalgorithms
are the onlyotherway to estimatebiophysical
parameters
at regional-to-global
scales.
The comparison
demonstrates
that our results(usingunconventional
methods)are comparableto other estimates,

but it revealssomeintriguingdifferences.
Further,though
it is likely that the fAPAR valuesderivedfrom inverse
modeling
are moreaccurate
thanthoseusingVI's because
of theirgreaterinformation
content,
thetwotechniques
are
suitedfor somewhatdifferentapplications.
A VI-basedap-

proachis computationally
fast, andmoreapplicable
for
coarse resolution(e.g., GCM-scale) analyses.Inverse

modeling
applications
are morecomputationally
intensive,
but are basedon physicalandecological
theory,andthus
are moreappropriate
for detailedstudies.Moreover,inversemodeling
mayfeedbackintothedevelopment
of bet-

ter VI algorithms,
as is currently
planned
for theNASAEOS MODIS instrument [S. Running, personal communication, 1996].

Discussion and Conclusions

Satelliteremotesensingallowsfor directobservation
of
the statusof globalvegetationat regularspatialandtemporal intervals.This densityof observationis importantfor
monitoringterrestrialecosystems
becauseof the high spatial andtemporalvariabilityin climateforcingandbecause
of the nonlinearresponseof tmrest•ialbiogeochemistry
•
particularlyfactorsrelatingto water and nutrientstatus.
We havepresented
an algorithmfor extraction
of landsurface biophysicalinformation(LAI, fAPAR, and albedo)
that is relevantfor biogeochemical,
ecological,and bio-

cl• Lœttvcttcet u•., I••,•,uJ. •x•w•v•l
tt ......

, li iore •.,•111DIC;A111•IAC;I•

generallyhave more parameters;thus they may not be advantageousunless (1) the remote sensing data contains
more BRF informationper unit area and less atmospheric
noise(e.g., MISR), or (2) more ecologicalconstraintsare
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available.Becauseour methodis basedon physicalmodeling, it is probablymoreaccuratethanthoseachievedusing
VI-basedalgorithms(exceptthosethat are highly tuned),
but this has yet to be establishedexperimentally.Our
methodrequiresno empiricalcalibrationbetweenreflectance(or a VI) andany of the estimatedvariables:fAPAR,
albedo, or LAI. Field validation is essential,but difficult,
becauseof scalingissuesassociated
with the estimationof
LAI, albedo,or fAPAR over an area greaterthan or equal
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to2500km2.Onewaytoattack
theproblem
of verification
is by using spectralunmixingtechniques
and data from
other, higher-resolution
sensorsto bridgethe gap between
field measurements
and continental-scale
(e.g., AVHRR)
data. These methodscould also feed back to the large-scale

parameterestimationby providingbetterquantification
of
canopycomponent
properties.Indeed,the combination
of
inversionand unmixingtechniques
has beenproposedas a
"paradigmshift" in the remotesensingof vegetation
biophysics[Hall et al., 1995].

Althoughthe AVHRR Pathfinderdata set is carefully
processed,
thereare two "minor"problemswith the first
releaseof the data [Prince and Goward, 1996]: (1) the incidentsolar radiationwas not adjustedfor solar zenith an-

gle; and (2) there was an error in the correctiontbr
atmospheric
Rayleighandozonescattering.
Thesetranslate
into RMS reflectanceerrors for a typical compositeof as
much as 1-3% (M. James,official communication,1995).
Moreover, the data have not been correctedfor the effects
of scattering
by atmospheric
aerosols,whichcan be large.

Furtherprocessing
of Pathfinderdata is currentlybeing
plannedto correcttheseproblems,whichcouldleadto improvedaccuracy
of ouranalysis.We feel thatthesuccessful
inversions
presentedin this studyusingimperfectAVHRR
data demonstratethe robustnessof our algorithm.
This methodcan easily be usedin the EOS framework,

particularlywith theMODIS andMISR sensors.Data from
both sensorswill be atmosphericallycorrectedand calibratedwith state-of-the-arttechniques,and samplingrates
of MODIS are comparable
to thoseof AVHRR [Sellersand
Schimel,1993]. While MISR repeatsamplesare up to 9
daysapart,that sensor'sabilityto measurea targetat nine
anglesper satellitepasswill likely resultin smaller(and
less heterogeneous)
aggregationcells. Both sensorshave
spatialresolutionsof less than 1 kilometerat nadir over
severalvisible and NIR bands.The higher-resolution
sampling of solar and PAR spectralwavelengthsby MODIS
shouldallow for betterestimationof land surfaceproperties
such as fAPAR

and albedo.

With algorithmssuchas the one presentedin this paper,
inversionmethodswill soon be mature enough for largescale applications.Automationof decisionsthat are based
on geography,climate,time of year,etc. will be possiblein
conjunctionwith considerationof ecologicalfactors.Becausethey are easily incorporatedinto inversionmethods,
improvedunderstanding
of ecosystems,
radiativetransfer,or
optimizationtechniquesas well as refinementof global ecologicalandsoilsdatabases
will translatedirectlyinto a more
accurateretrievalof biophysicalparameters
and may leadto
a betterunderstanding
of the role of the terrestrialbiosphere
in the Earth system.
Acknowledgments. This work was supportedby a fellowship
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